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AVPro Global, Inc. Appoints New Principal Engineer 
 

Audio industry pioneer with deep engineering expertise expands product development capabilities 
 

SIOUX FALLS, South Dakota, February 5, 2024 /News Release/ AVPro Global Holdings, LLC., parent 
company of AVPro Edge, AudioControl Pro, Murideo, and Bullet Train audio/video distribution products, 
today announced the appointment of Robert (Bob) Muniz, expanding AVPro’s product development 
proficiencies, particularly in advanced audio circuit designs with efficacious integration and conversion 
into commercially viable products. Muniz will report to Juha Nurminen, Director of Engineering, and 
oversee sustaining and new audio platform development for both the AudioControl Pro line of high-end 
amplifiers and AVPro Edge distribution amplifiers. Muniz brings extensive know-how in analog and 
switching-power design and product development from noted residential and commercial amplifier 
companies including EAW, Extron Electronics, Harman, QSC, and Sonos.  
 

“Bob is an experienced engineer who developed Class-D amplification to achieve pro-audio sonic 
performance and designed benchmark power amplification circuitry featured in multiple prominent 
brands on the market today,” said Jeff Murray, AVPro’s CEO and Founder. “We are certain that Bob’s 
appointment will drive AVPro to be recognized as the best AV signal distribution company on the 
planet,” Murray added. 
 

About Robert (Bob) Muniz 
With 35 years of accomplishments in electrical engineering, Bob Muniz joins AVPro from Harmonic 
Power Conversion LLC where he managed an independent consultancy. Bob’s audio design legacy began 
at Harman Motive developing power amplifiers for the Chrysler/Infinity brand after which he joined 
QSC, LLC with following roles at Sonos, EAW, and the Extron Audio Power Team. Muniz is a graduate of 
Drexel University with a degree in electrical engineering and is responsible for dozens of commercially 
successful amplification products. 
  

About AVPro Global Holdings, LLC 
AVPro Global is a privately held American company headquartered in Sioux Falls, SD, with satellite 
offices in St. Petersburg, FL, Seattle, WA, Green Bay, WI, a European office in Bratislava, Slovakia, and an 
office in Shenzhen. The four AVPro Global audio/video-centric brands - AVPro Edge, AudioControl Pro, 
Bullet Train, and Murideo – combine their respective strengths to create the fastest-growing AV signal 
distribution company in the residential and commercial systems integration spaces, perfectly 
complementing AVPro Global Founder and CEO Jeff Murray’s vision, “To be recognized as the best AV 
signal distribution and control products and services company on the planet.” 
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